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Get away

of the best
BRONZING 
BEAUTIES  

 Did you know that you can  
 get married at the top of  
 the tallest Ferris wheel  

 on the planet? The High  
 Roller in Las Vegas has just  
 launched a new range of  

 wedding packages, so you  
 really can feel on top of the  
 world when you say your  

 “I do’s”, thelinq.com 
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We predict envy at the baggage 
reclaim with this gorgeous 

patterned case from Ted Baker 
(from £225). With rose gold 

details and a combination lock,  
it’s perhaps wise to invest in a 
‘hands off ’ luggage tag while 
you’re at it! caseluggage.com

THE HOTEL HOTLIST
There’s a keycard with your name on it at one of these so-new-the-paint’s-still-drying love nests

Zuri Zanzibar, Zanzibar
zurizanzibar.com

Bulgari Dubai, United Arab Emirates
bulgarihotels.com

Sandals Royal Barbados, Barbados 
sandals.com

Passports at the ready – this is 
your ticket to honeymoon heaven  

If the thought of a wild hen 
do fills you with dread, opt 
for a calmer, quieter option. 

Check in at the stunning  
Miraggio Thermal Spa Resort 

in Greece for the ultimate  
‘zen hen’ with your best girls 

by your side. The deluxe 
package comes complete 

with sunset yoga, beachfront 
walks and an abundance of 
delicious and healthy Greek 

cuisine, miraggio.gr

BOOK A
ZEN HEN

While on your epic 
holiday of a lifetime, 

you may want to 
show off a little  
(OK, a lot!). The 

ION360 U is a nifty 
new gadget which 
clicks on to your 

smartphone and lets 
you take 360-degree 

pictures of your 
gorgeous view. Let 

the social media 
boasting commence. 

uk.ion360.com

Body Blur Instant HD 
Skin Finish, £29.95, 

Vita Liberata 

Terracotta 
The Bronzing 
Powder, £37, 

Guerlain

Tan 
Booster, 

£42,  
Tan-Luxe

VOWS with
a VIEW

WHEELIE 
STYLISH

HAPPY
Snap

http://caseluggage.com
https://www.miraggio.gr/en

